Weekend
Party at
Come enjoy a fall weekend afternoon with your family and friends. Choose from a variety of options
to create a special and memorable occasion. Adults and children can enjoy riding our wagons, picking
apples, picking pumpkins, feeding the animals, and enjoying cider & donuts.
A minimum $20 table deposit is required for each table reserved and is nonrefundable. This
table deposit will be deducted from your total amount due and provides for the following:
• Reserved tables that can seat 6 people per table.
• Purchasing of cider and donuts in bulk, rather than individually ($5.99/gallon and $6.99/ dozen
donuts, includes cups and napkins). This saves you time and money.
• Advance wristband/ticket purchase for activities. Activities are available from 1-5pm on Saturdays
and Sundays from late September through October. Check website for schedule.
*$3 ticket can be used for another activity. Wristband doesn’t include Horse drawn wagon ride.
**EXAMPLE: A $80 deposit is made in advance to reserve 4 tables for a party of 24 guests. On the day of the
party, two gallons of cider ($5.99 each), two dozen donuts ($6.99 each), and 24 hayride tickets ($3 each) for
a total of $97.96 are purchased. $97.96 - $80 deposit = $17 .96 due that day.
Date of Party: ______________Time:________# of Guests:_________ # of $20 Tables Reserve:_____________
Name:___________________________________Phone:_____________________Email:_____________________________
Quantity
Item Ordered
Unit Cost
Total Cost
$20 Tables Reserved (6 chairs/table)
$20/each
__________________
Donuts
$6.99/dozen
__________________
Cider
$5.99/gallon
__________________
Caramel Apples
$2.99/ each
________
WRISTBANDS (unlimited same day entries to the below) $10/person
________
Wine Tasting
$4/person
________
Kids Indoor Inflatable Play Area (10 yrs & under) $3/person for all day
________
___________________Corn Maze (2 & under is free)
$3/person_________________________
Tractor/Train Wagon Ride (2 & under is free)
$3/person
________
Sunflowers Aug/Sept
$2/flower or $6/10 flowers _________
Apple Cannon
$3 for 6 shots _________ ________
Pumpkin Chunkin
$3 for 3 shots
___________________

Internal Use: Create an Invoice in Square & Email to Customer, Inv ID#________ Total Order$__________
Deposit received & entered into calendar on ____/____by :_____________________ Deposit Paid $__________
Confirmation Phone Call/Voicemail made on ____/____by :_____________________
Tables reserved & food prepared at (time) ____________by :_____________________
Payment received & food/tickets delivered at ________by :_____________________ Balance Due $__________
On the day of your party, come to the side of the counter for immediate assistance.
(517) 543-1019. www.countrymill.com 4648 Otto Rd., Charlotte, MI

